What are the FCCLA Membership Package options?

1. **Up to 25 Members Package**  
   **Package price:** $395 (plus state affiliation package rate)  
   **Package benefits include:**  
   - 25 student member national affiliations  
   - Unlimited chapter adviser national affiliations in one chapter (this will only apply to chapter advisers in which the enrolled chapter is their primary chapter)  
   - One (1) Adviser Academy Registration  
   - One (1) National Program of their choice (electronic version)  
   - One (1) Lifetime Alumni & Associates membership for anyone of their choice  

   Student members in excess of 25 will be charged the $9 national affiliation rate plus the state affiliation rate.

2. **Unlimited Members Package**  
   **Package price:** $775 (plus state affiliation package rate)  
   **Package benefits include:**  
   - Unlimited student member national affiliations in one chapter  
   - Unlimited chapter adviser national affiliations in one chapter (this will only apply to chapter advisers in which the enrolled chapter is their primary chapter)  
   - One (1) Adviser Academy Registration  
   - One (1) National Program of their choice (electronic version)  
   - One (1) Lifetime Alumni & Associates membership for anyone of their choice

What are my state rates for the packages?  
State rates for the two packages are located here. **State rates are in addition to the national rates.** (ex: $395 in national dues + $XX state package rate + $XX state adviser rates = total) Additional district rates may apply in certain states.

Who is eligible to participate?  
Any chapter listed as Regular affiliation may participate if their state offers one of the packages. Chapters affiliated as 100% Middle Level, Urban, or Post-Secondary last school year are not eligible to participate in membership packages.

Am I required to participate in one of the package options?  
Membership packages are optional. You may only choose a membership type your state currently offers, but you are encouraged to select the one that best suits your chapter. For help identifying the best membership type for your chapter, please get in touch with FCCLA Membership or your FCCLA State Adviser.
Does my state offer the Up to 25 or Unlimited Members Package?
To determine if either membership package is offered in your state and what the associated costs are, visit the Membership Packages State Rate Breakdown on the FCCLA website.

I want to participate in a membership package. What should I do first?
Log into the FCCLA Adviser Portal. If your state offers one of the packages and your chapter is eligible to participate, you will be asked to select your chapter membership type when you first log in. FCCLA Chapter Advisers are asked to make a membership type selection on the landing page that appears the very first time the adviser logs into the Adviser Portal in that affiliation year. The membership type you choose will determine the affiliation dues your chapter is charged.

I only have one student currently. Can I create my invoice now?
Yes, affiliation invoices can be created at your convenience. A chapter must have at least one student member on its roster to make the chapter's affiliation invoice. Please continually add students as you acquire them. Remember that the membership packages charge the chapter upfront. So, for the Unlimited Members Package, you will not be charged additional student dues after creating the initial invoice. In the Up to 25 Members Package, you will not be charged for student dues after creating the initial invoice until you add the chapter's 26th member.

How long will the packages be available?
FCCLA’s membership voted to make the Up to 25 and Unlimited Member Packages permanent in the 2022-2023 affiliation year. Please check with your FCCLA State Adviser to confirm whether or not your state has offered them for the 2023-2024 affiliation year.

The preview of my affiliation invoice needs to reflect my expected amount. What should I do?
Please select Close and contact National FCCLA at (703) 476-4900 or membership@fcclainc.org.

Are Chapter Adviser dues included with the membership packages?
FCCLA affiliation dues are the sum of state and national-level dues. National-level FCCLA Chapter Adviser dues are included in both membership packages. At the state level, adviser rates may still apply. For more information on state-level adviser dues, visit the Membership Packages State Rate Breakdown on the FCCLA website.
How do I redeem the membership package benefits?
Instructions for redeeming FCCLA membership package benefits are summarized on the Redeeming Membership Package Benefits flyer on the FCCLA website. Your chapter's designated Primary Chapter Adviser will receive an email from FCCLA Membership containing information on redeeming package benefits and necessary redemption codes.

I do not wish to participate in a membership package, but I have already confirmed my selection. What should I do?
If you have already created an affiliation invoice under the membership package rates and are within the approved 30 days for invoice removal, please complete the Affiliation Invoice Removal Request Form on the FCCLA website, then submit the form to your FCCLA State Adviser for approval. If an affiliation invoice has not yet been created, please contact your State Adviser for assistance changing your membership type.